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YOUR ADVENTURE BEGIN* 

In this world live creatures called Pokemon. Humans and Pokemon have lived, worked and played 
together in harmony for ages. Nevertheless, there are still numerous mysteries surrounding them. In 
order to find out more about these strange and marvelous creatures, many scientists—such as 
Professor Elm of New Bark Town—have dedicated their lives to Pokemon research. 

Recently, while he was busy with his research, Professor Elm received some mail from one of his 
acquaintances, Mr. Pokemon. The message said, 'I've discovered something fantastic! Please come and 
see it!!!" Unfortunately, Professor Elm was far too busy to leave his lab, so he called a friend to help 
him—a young boy named Gold. 

"Please go in my place and see what Mr. Pokemon has discovered," said Professor Elm. Always kind 
and curious, Gold agreed to help. 

The Professor then showed Gold three Pokemon and said, Choose one of these 
Pokemon to take dong with you." Gold was thrilled! This was the first Pokemon 

Gold had ever had! 

Just then. Gold noticed that someone had been lurking in the shadows outside, 
watching all this through the window. It appeared to be a boy about the same age 
as Gold, so Gold decided to go outside to talk to him. But when Gold approached 
the boy, he pushed him backwards, saying, What are you looking at?!? 

Who was this strange boy, and what had Mr Pokemon discovered? You're about to 
find out... 

YOUR ADVENTURE BECINf 

You can set the game's built-in clock to match the time in the real world. For example, 
if you play the game at night, it will also be night in the game, and you may be able 
to find some Pokemon that come out only at that time. There are also things in the 
game, such as 'Tuesday Events7—you can participate in the event only if you play 
on the specified day. 

If you are playing Pokemon Gold or Silver in the United States, Daylight Saving 
Time (DST) may be in effect. For most of the US, DST begins at 2:00 a.m. on the first 
Sunday of April and lasts until 2 a.m. on the lost Sunday of October. There are some 
areas of the United States that do not observe Daylight Saving Time. Please check your 
local time when entering the time in Pokemon Gold or Silver. 

When Daylight Saving Time changes in real life, you should talk to your Mom face-to- 
face in the game to change the clock setting. 
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OBJECT or THE CAME 

6atch all Kinds of PoKemon! 

Your goal is to complete your POKeDEX by collecting lots of different kinds of Pokemon. When you 
catch a Pokemon, its data will automatically be recorded in your POKeDEX. Professor Oak. another 
Pokemon researcher, invented the POKeDEX. Use the PC to contact him every once in a while to have 
him rate how complete your POKeDEX is. 

• In order to catch all the Pokemon, thus completing your POKeDEX, you must 
trade with other versions of the Pokemon game. Work together with your 
friends to get your POKeDEX as complete as possible! 
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THE WORLD OF POKCMON 

Tq to become the best trainer ever! 

Another goal is to improve your skills as a Pokemon Trainer. During your adventures, you'll battle Wild 
Pokemon, as well as other trainers. Both battles will help you and your Pokemon become stronger. 
There are also Pokemon Gyms in this world, each of which has a very talented trainer known os the 
Gym Leader. Only those who can defeat the Gym Leaders will be accepted as true trainers. However, 
the Gym Leaders have very powerful Pokemon that will be difficult to defeat. It will be a tough fight, 
but you must be brave and charge into battle! 



BMK CONTROL? 

♦ Control Pad 

Move around in the 
field; Move the cursor 
on menu screens 

SELECT 

Arrange items; 
Change a Pokemon's 
MOVE during battle; 
Use items in the SEL 
BUTTON (see pg. 13) 

A Button 

Select a command; Talk 
to a person in front of 
you; Check out an item 
in front of you; Scroll 
through text (when ▼ 
appears) 

B Button 

Cancel a command 

f TART1NC TUI CAME 

On the Title Screen, press the A Button or START to make the following three options appear. Use the 
+ Control Pad to select the option you want, then press the A Button. 

• The CONTINUE option will appear only after you have saved your game. 
• The MYSTERY GIFT option will appear once you have reached a certain point in the game 

(see pg. 45). 
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Haw Came 
Stort o game from the very beginning. 

1. Set the Clock 
Enter the current time. Use the + Control 
Pad to select HOUR and MINUTE, then 
press the A Button to set the time. 
• The clock may not keep time perfectly. 

2. Pick a Name 
Enter a name for your character. You can select one of the 
names that appear on the screen or enter your own name. To 
enter your own name, use the + Control Pad to select a letter, 
then press the A Button to enter it. If you make a mistake, 
press the 8 Button to go back one letter. When you've finished 
entering your name, select END to start your journey! 
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STARTING THE CAME 

Continue 

Continue playing from the lost place where you saved. 
• See pg. 16 for more information on saving your game. 

To erase your saved data, go to the Title Screen, then simultaneously 
press ♦ on the + Control Pad, SELECT and the B Button. 

Option 

Change certain game settings, such as text speed and battle style. Press * and + on the + Control 
Pad to select a setting, then press «■ and *♦ to change if 

Text Speed 

Set the speed at which the text will appear to FAST, MID or SLOW. 

Battle Scene 

Turn battle animations ON or OFF. 

►TEXT SPEfD 

BATTLE SCENE 

BATTLE sf 

SOUND 

PRINT 

MENU ACC 

FRAME 

CANCEL 

STARTING THE CAME 

Battle Style 

Choose one of these battle styles to use when fighting Pokemon Trainers. 

Shift: You may switch Pokemon when your opponent's Pokemon has fainted. 
Set: When your opponent's Pokemon has fainted, you will continue to battle with the currently 

selected Pokemon. 

Sound Choose either MONO or STEREO. 

Print Set the darkness for printing to LIGHTEST LIGHTER NORMAL, DARKER or 
DARKEST. 
• See pg. 47 for information on printing. 

Menu Account Turn the descriptions of commands that appear on the Menu Screen 
ON or OFF. 

Frame Select a design to appear around the edges of different screens. 



THE MENU fCREEN 

When you are in the field, press START to bring up the Menu Screen. Use the 
4 Control Pad to choose an option, then press the A Burton. 

POK6DEX 

Information is recorded here about Pokemon you see or catch. In addition 
to reviewing their data, you can listen to their cries and check out where 
they live. The last Pokemon you view before closing your POKeDEX will be 
the first to appear the next time you open it. 
• See pg, 47 for information on printing out your POKeDEX. 
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POK%MON 

PACK 

WGEAR 
OOLO 

SAVE 

OPTION 

exit 
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Search 

Press START to enter Search Mode. You can then search for Pokemon by 
type, such as Water-type or Fire-type. 

Option 
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Press SELECT to change how the Pokemon are displayed. You can choose to display them in numerical 
order or alphabetically. Additional ways to display your Pokemon may become available as you 
progress through the game... 
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THE MENU SCREEN 

Pok4mon 
View your Pokemon's stats and change their order in the battle lineup. 

Stats 

Display the status of each af your Pokemon—current level, experience 
points, etc.— on three separate pages. Press «■ and + on the + Control 
Pad to flip through the pages and press + and ♦ to switch Pokemon. 

Type: Display the Pokemon's type. There are more than 10 types. 
Exp Points: Display the Pokemon's current number of Experience Points. As Experience Points 

increase, so does the Pokemon's level. 
Status: Display the Pokemon's current status. 
HP: Display current HP and maximum HP for the Pokemon (see pg. 27}. 
PP: Display current PP and maximum PP for the Pokemon (see pg. 27). 
OT: Display the name of the person who originalty caught the Pokemon (OT is 

short for 'Original Trainer') 
ID No.: Display the ID Number of the Pokemon's Original Trainer. 

A lottery is held at the Radio Tower using these ID Numbers (see pg. 19). 
The Pokemon's attack power, defense power, special attack power, special defense power and 
speed will also be displayed. 
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THE MENU SCREEN 

Switch 

Change the way your Pokemon are arranged in the battle lineup. Press ♦ and 
+ on the + Control Pad to move the cursor to the Pokemon you want to switch 
the currently selected Pokemon with, then press the A Button. 
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MOVE 

View your Pokemon's MOVEs and PP, Press «• and *♦ on the + Control Pad to 
scroll through your Pokemon. 

Item 

Give items to Pokemon to use immediately or to hold for later. 
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THE MENU HREEN 

Pack 
Display a list of the items you have. Items are automatically divided up according to their types and 
put into one of the Pack's four pockets. There are also items that you can give to Pokemon to hold. 

Items 

This pocket holds general items, such os POTION ANTIDOTE and REPEL 

Balls 

Poke Balls, which are used to catch Pokemon, are kept in this pocket. 

Key Items 

Other valuable items that you don't want to lose go in this pocket. 

TM/HM 

This pocket is for Technical and Hidden Machines. 
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SEL BUTTON 

You can enter some of your Key Items into the SEL BUTTON. Once you hove entered an item into 
the SEL BUTTON, simply press SELECT while moving around in the game to use it. For example, if 
you enter the BICYCLE, you can ride it just by pressing SELECT. You don't even have to open the 
Menu Screen, so it's very convenient! 13 



THE MENU SCREEN 

Pok4mon Gear (P0K4GEAR) 
Use your Watch, Town Map, Cell Phone or Radio. Press * and 4 on the 
+ Control Pad to switch between these functions. 

Watch 

Display the current time and day of the week. 
• Press any button to exit POKeGEAR. 

Town Map 

Display your current location on the map. Press ♦ and + on the + Control Pad to 
see the names of different towns and locations. 
• You must obtain a Map Card before you can use the Town Map. 
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THE MENU SCREEN 

Cell Phone 

Talk to your Mom, Prof. Elm and Pokemon Trainers you meet. Telephone 
numbers you receive are recorded automatically, so all you have to do is 
select the name of the person you want to call. You can receive calls os well. 

Radio 

Listen to radio programs about Pokemon. Press ♦ and * on the 
+ Control Pad to change radio stations. You might just pick up some 
useful information! 
• You must obtain a Radio Card before you can use the Radio. 

15 



THE MENU fCREEN 

Yoor Name 
Display information, such as the amount of money you have, how long you've been playing, and 
which badges you have. 

Save 

Save your gome at any time, except during a battle. 
• Do not turn your Game Boy or Gome Boy Color OFF 

until the game has finished saving. 

Option 

Change certain game settings (this information is the same as "Option" on pg. 8). 
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BUHMNC! IN TOWN 

There are many different buildings and houses in each town. As you walk around, be sure to check out 
everything and chat with everyone you meet. You might find some useful information. 

Pok4mon Center 

The people here will heal your injured Pokemon for free. You can also do other things here, such 
as use the PC. A Pokemon Center is the most useful place a Pokemon Trainer con visit! 

Healing Your Pokemon 

Leave your Pokemon here to completely restore their HP (Hit Points or vll 
and PP (Power Points or number of times you can use a MOVE). Your Pok 
will also recover completely if they are paralyzed, poisoned, etc. 

Y our PC 

Store or withdraw your items. PCs ore also available in other buildings. 

Bill's PC 

Store or withdraw Pokemon you've captured. You can store up to 20 
Pokemon in each of the 14 boxes. 

17 



BUILBINCf IN TOWN 

You can carry up to six Pokemon with you. If you are already carrying six 
Pokemon, any additional Pokemon you catch will be sent directly to Bill's 
PC. Make sure your box isn't full, or you will be unable to transmit any 
extra Pokemon you catch. 

CURRENT BOXl 

►ooxi 
soxa 
BOX 3 
00X4 

w/ao 1 

Y«ir PC 

Store and withdraw your items. You tan also store 
your mail here. 

Prof. Oak's PC 

►HITHORAh item 

DEPOSIT ITEM 

TOSS ITEM 

NAIL SOX 

LOO OPF 

Have Professor Oak evaluate how complete your POKeDEX is. 

Visit a Cable Club (see pg. 38) to battle or trade Pokemon with a friend. You'll find one on the second 
floor of any Pokemon Center. 
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BUILBINC* IN TOWN 

PokdMart 
Buy items that con help you on your adventure. Poke Marts in different towns sometimes sell 
different things. 

Department Store 
Choose from an incredible selection of items. 

Radio Tower 
Tune in to radio programs about Pokemon 24 hours a day. The Radio 
Tower also holds a lottery based on ID Numbers. If you win, you just 
might get a great prize! 
• The winning number changes every Friday. 

Your Room 
Add decorations to your room by logging on to your PC. 

Name Rater 
Visit the Name Rater to change your Pokemon's nicknames. 
• You cannot change the nicknames of Pokemon you received in a trade. 
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BUIIMNCf IN TOWN 

Rains 
It Is said that there ore ancient rains of something built ages ago near one of the towns. If you explore 
these ruins, you may find some hints to help you solve their mysteries. 

Supporting Cast 
Professor Elm 
Professor Elm is a scientist who has devoted his life to the 
study of Pokemon. Though still young, he is well respected 
by other researchers for his amazing discoveries, such as 
"Pokemon evolution." 

Professor Oak 
A long time friend of Professor Elm, 
Oak is the acknowledged leader in 
the field of Pokemon research. He 
knows a lot about the lives of 
Pokemon and will check to see how 
youi POKeDEX is coming along. 

20 

Your Mom 
Mom is very easy going and loves to 
shop. Shell save some of your money 
for you if you wish. 

ITEM* 

You can obtain items in many ways, such as by buying them at stores, finding them during your 
travels, and receiving them from other people. There ore many different types of items, and all of 
them will come in handy as you go along. The following are just a few of them... 

Recovery Items 

POTION 
SUPER POTION 
SODA POP 
LEMONADE 
ANTIDOTE 
AWAKENING 
PARLYZ HEAL 
REVIVE 

ETHER 

Restores Pokemon HP by 2D 
Restores Pokemon HP by 50 
Restores Pokemon HP by 60 
Restores Pokemon HP by 80 
Cures poisoned Pokemon 
Awakens sleeping Pokemon 
Heals paralyzed Pokemon 
Revives fainted Pokemon and restores HP to half 
of the Pokemon's maximum HP 
Restores Pokemon PP by 10 

PoKemon Power-Ups 

RARE CANDY 
HP UP 
PROTEIN 
DIRE HIT 

Increases a Pokemon's level by one 
Increases bosk HP 
Increases basic Attack Power 
Causes attacks to easily hit an opponent's weak 
spot—can be used only during battle 



ITEMf 

The following items may tome in handy. 

ESCAPE ROPE Use for escaping from places such as caves 
REPEL Prevents weak Wild Pokemon from attacking in 

SUPER REPEL 

places like grassy areas 
• Effective for up to 100 paces. 
Prevents weak Wild Pokemon from attacking. It is 

ITEMFINDER 
a more effective version of REPEL. 
Use to find hidden items 

Key Item? 

RECYCLE Allows you to move around twice as fast as 

OLD ROD 
when walking 
Use this near water to catch water Pokemon 

GOOD ROD Lets you catch water Pokemon that can't be caught 

COIN CASE 
using the 010 ROD 
Use this to tarry coins that you can use to. play 

S.S. TICKET 
games at the Game Corner 
Permits passage on the S.S. Aqua 

ITEMf 

Give these to a Pokemon to see their effects... 

BERRY 

RSNCUREBERRY 

BURNT BERRY 

CHARCOAL 
RINK BOV/ 
LEFTOVERS 
QUICK CLAW 
KING'S ROCK 

Restores some of a Pokemon's HP during a battle 
when HP falls 
• Con also be used outside of battle. 
Cures o Pokemon of poisoning during a battle 
• Can also be used outside of bottle. 
Thaws a frozen Pokemon during a battle 
• Can also be used outside of bottle. 
Increases the power of Fire-type MOVEs 
Increases the power of Normal-type MOVEs 
Restores HP little by little during a battle 
Occasionally allows your Pokemon to strike first 
Occasionally causes yaur opponent's Pokemon 
to flinch 

How <do >fOu arrange the items in >(Our Pattf 

Select PACK on the Menu Screen. Move the cursor to the item you want to 
move, then press SELECT. Next, move the cursor to the place where you 
want to move the item, then press SELECT or the A Button. 
• You cannot move an item to a different pocket. 
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ITIMf 

Varieties of Balls 

POKe BALL 
GREAT BALL 

ULTRA BALL 

MASTER BALL 
LURE BALL 
FAST BALL 

(etches Wild Pokemon 
Catches Wild Pokemon more efficiently than o 
Poke Boll 
Catches Wild Pokemon more efficiently then o 
Great Ball 
Catches Wild Pokemon 1 DOS of the time 
Makes it easier to catch Pokemon by fishing 
Makes it easier to catch Pokemon that try to 
escape quickly 

There is a that turns into a PoKe &all! 

On your journey you will find some places where fruit-bearing trees grow. 
There is an artisan in one of the towns who will take the Apricorn from one of 
these trees and turn it into a special Poke Ball. If you find him. ask him to 
make one for you. It is said, however, that he will do this only for someone 
he likes. If you fake cn Apricorn from one of these tre^a new Apricorn will 
grow bock by (he next day. 
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ITEMS 

Technical and Hidden Machines 
Both Technical and Hidden Machines allow your Pokemon to learn new MOVEs. Technical Machines 
(TM) con be used only once but you can use Hidden Machines (HM) os often as you like. Different 
types of Pokemon will be able to learn different MOVEs. 

Examples of MOVEs Used in the Field 

FLASH Lights up pitch-black caves, making it easier to 
get around 

CUT Instantly cuts down trees that block the road 
FLY Instantly returns you to a town you've 

pteviously visited 
SURF Lets you move across bodies of water, such as the 

sea or livers 
STRENGTH Moves heavy rocks 
WHIRLPOOL Allows you to move safely across a whirlpool 
WATERFALL Lets you climb up torrential waterfalls 

• MOVEs learned with a Hidden Machine can be used both in battles and in the field. 

ROCK SMASH Smashes rocks that block the road 
DIG Lets you escape from places such as caves 
HEADBUTT May cause a Pokemon to appear when used on a tree 

• Some, but not all, MOVEs learned with a Technical Machine can be used both in battles 



BATTLE MODE 

There are two kinds of Bottle Modes. One is for fighting against Wild Pokemon, and the other is for 
battling other Pokemon Trainers. When a bottle starts, the first Pokemon in your lineup will appear. If 
you win the battle, each Pokemon that participated in the battle will receive a share of the Experience 
Points. However, if all your Pokemon faint, you will lose the battle, you will be returned to the lost 
Pokemon Center you used, and you will lose half of your money. 

Fighting Wild Pokemon 

Pokemon live in places such as caves and grassy areas, so when you pass through such places, Wild 
Pokemon may attack. When they do, you can use a Poke Ball—or another type of ball—to catch them. 

Battling a Pokemon Trainer 

If you make eye contact with a trainer or walk in front of one, he or she will 
challenge you to a duel. You cannot run from a battle against d fellow 
Pokemon Trainer—the battle will continue until a winner is decided. If you 
are victorious, you will be rewarded with prize money. Also, some trainers 
may ask for your phone number once the battle is over. 
• You cannot capture an opponent's Pokemon. 
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BATTLE MODE 

Looking at the Battle Screen 

A Pokemon that you caughr will Nome of opponent s Pokemon Gender of opponent s Pokemon - 
hove o © symbol by its name 

p— level of opponent's Pokemon 

CdEE 

HP of opponent s Pokemon ■ 

Pokemon’s gender 

Pokemon's name 
Attock Type 

Current PP / Maximum PP 

Pokemon's MQVEs 

PTDGETT 
■ 0 l2 &■ 

Pokemon's level 

Pokemon's HP meter 

Maximum HP 

Experience Points meter 

Current HP 

HP Pokemon's vitality. When HP reaches 0, the Pokemon faints and can't 
battle anymore. 

PP Number of times a particular MOjLmn be used. When PP reaches 0, the 
Pokemon can't use that MOVE dMe. 

Experience Points f/ 'er How close the Pokemon is to reaching the next level. 
Poke man's Gander c? is male, and 9 is female. (Some Pokemon are neither.) 
• You can use items to restore HP and PP. You can also heal your Pokemon at a Pokemon 

Center for free. 27 



BATTLE MODE 

Battle Commands 

Fight 
Display the Pokemon's MOVEs. Select one to attack. 

PKMN 
Change to another Pokemon or look at a 
Pokemon's stats. 

Pack 
Use items in the Pack to revive your Pokemon or to catch 
Wild Pokemon. 

Run 
Escape from a battle. (You cannot run from a battle against 
a trainer.) 

BATTLE MODE 

When Status is Affected 

If you get hit by an opponent s special attack, your Pokemon's status might be affected. However, you 
can use your items to help your Pokemon recover. Or you can take it to a Pokemon Center where it 
will recover completely at no charge. 

POISON Gradually decreases HP during the battle. If the POISON doesn't wear off 
HP will continue to decrease even after the battle is finished. 

PARALYZE Numbs the Pokemon's body and makes it difficult for it to use its MOVEs 
SLEEP Puts opponent to sleep, making it unable to fight 
ICE Freezes Pokemon so that it cannot fight 
BURN Gradually decreases HP during the bottle 
FAINT When HP reaches 0, the Pokemon can no longer battle 

• Pokemon may also become CONFUSED during battles. 



battle mode . 
Hints for Fighting 

Use a PoKemon's type to >four advantage. 

The various types of Pokemon—such as Electric, Grass, etc.—each have different strengths and 
weaknesses against other types. For example Water-type MOVEs have the greatest effect on Fire-type 
Pokemon, while Ground-type MOVEs have no effect on Flying-type Pokemon. Use these qualities to 
your advantage to come up with an effective battle strategy. 

6<ive >(our PoKemon a &6FP-Y. 

Fruit-bearing trees grow in various places. The BERRIES that grow on these 
trees have different effects, such as curing poison or paralysis. If you let a 
Pokemon hold one of these BERRIES, it will be able to recover when it receives 
damage in battle. There are also some items other than BERRIES that 
Pokemon can hold (see pg. 23). 

GATHIING AND BAKING POKCMON 

You can catch a Wild Pokemon with a Poke Ball. Once you are in Battle Mode, select PACK. Next, 
choose a Poke Ball to throw at the Pokemon and capture it. After you have caught the Pokemon, you 
can give it a nickname. 

The Secret to Catching Pokemon 

If you use a Poke Ball on a Pokemon that has taken very little damage, it will 
break free of the ball. You must first weaken the Pokemon by attacking it until 
its HP is low. It will also be easier to catch the Pokemon if you put it to sleep, 
poison it, etc. 
• See pg. 24 for information on the different types of Poke Balls. 

Where to Find Pokemon 

You will run into Wild Pokemon if you walk in the grass along the side of 
the road. 
• If your Pokemon's HP is low, and you don't want to fight, avoid walking 

in grassy areas. 

Inside caves, Wild Pokemon can be found d uvef the nlaro. 



CATCHING AND RAIYINC POKCMON 

Water-type Pokemon may appear when you are crossing a lake or the ocean. 
You can also use a Fishing Rod by the water to catch some Pokemon. 

A Bug-Catching Contest is held several times a week at a certain park. If you 
participate, you might just be able to catch some rare Pokemon! 

If you use HEADBUTT while facing a tree,, a Wild Pokemon might come 
tumbling down. 

Different Pofcemon will appear at different times of da| 

Based on how you set the clock at the beginning of the game, time in the game will pass just as it does 
in real life. Also, different types of Pokemon will appear at different times of day (MORN, DAY or 
MITE). For example, the Pptemon HQOTHOOT™ seems to be nocturnal and will come out only at night 
Even if you've been to u cerfitk:’ area before, try going the^j^n at a different time of day. 
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CATCUING AND RAH INC POKCMON 

Here's a hint for raising vreaK Pofcemon. 

First of all, place the weak Pokemon first in your battle lineup. Then, immediately switch to another 
Pokemon as soon as you enter Battle Mode. As long as you win the battle, even the weaker Pokemon 
that didn't fight will receive a portion of the Experience Points. This takes a bit of effort, but by 
repeating these steps, you can slowly but steadily increase the level of a weak Pokemon. 

Traded PoKemon grovj the fastest. 

Pokemon you receive from a trade receive a lorger-than-normal portion of Experience Points when 
they win a battle. Try to trade with your friends a lot (see pg. 38). 
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CATCUINC AND RAIfINC POKCMON 

Pokemon Evolution 

There are some Pokemon that evolve and change form as they grow. A Pokemon can evolve when its 
level increases, through the use of an Evolution Stone, or if it is traded. There is also a rumor that 
there are other ways they can evolve... 

Leave >jour Pokemon at a Da^eare. 

In a certain town there is an older couple who will raise your Pokemon for 
you. You can leave up to two Pokemon with them at a time. It takes a 
while to raise them, so wait a bit before you come back to check on them. 
You will also need to pay the couple a small fee when you receive your 
Pokemon from them. 

CATCUINC AND RAISING POKCMON 

A Pokemon 659 was found?!? 

There are many unsolved mysteries about Pokemon, and the Pokemon Egg is just one of these. If you 
leave a couple of your Pokemon at a Daycare, you may return to find an egg... 
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GYM LEADER* AND BADGE* 

There is o Leader in every Pokemon Gym. Every Leader is a tough, specialized trainer. For example, 
one Leader may be an expert with bird Pokemon, while another strikes with Ice-type attacks. However, 
if you are able to beat a Gym Leader, you'll receive an official Pokemon League Badge as evidence of 
your impressive victory. Wearing these badges gives you some sort of affect... 

Yiokf Citf Gym's Fdfltner ■faiii 1 iiit 

Increases the attack power of your Pokemon. Allows 
even outside of battle. 

Zephyr Bodge 

you to use Flash, 

Aiatai Item Qym'% lofty 

Causes all Pokemon of Level 30 and below to obey you, even if you 
got them in a trade. Allows you to use CUT, even outside of battle. 

Hiw Bodge 

Gdd unred Gty Gym's Wfciiney 

Increases your Pokemon s sped Allow; you 
when outside of balllc. 
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GYM LEADER? AND RADGE? 

Ecruteak Gty Gym's Morty Fog Badge 

Causes all Pokemon of Level 50 and below to obey you, even if you got 
them in a trade. Allows you to use SURF, even when outside of battle. 

Ganwood Gty Gym's Chuck Storm Badge 

Causes all Pokemon of Level 70 and below to obey you, even if you got them 
in a trade. Allows you to use FLY, even when outside of battle. 

Olivine City Gym's Jasmine 

Increases your Pokemon's defensive power. 

Mineral Badge 

Mahogany Town Gym's Pryte Glariar Saint- 
si. f 

Strengthens your Pokemon's special attack and special defense. Allows you to use ** ^ 
WHIRLPOOL, even when outside of battle. 

Bladtlhan Gty Gym's Coir 

even 

Rising Bad 

Causes all Pokemon to obey you. Allows you to use WATERFALL, 
i when outside of battle. 



LINKING UP TO TRADE OR RATTLE 

Use a Game link ’ cable (sold separately) to have fun trading or battling your friends with Pokemon 
Gold and Pokemon Silver. 
• You cannot hove link bottles with the Red, Blue or Yellow Versions of Pokemon (see pg. 41). See pg. 

42 for more information on trading Pokemon. Also, please do not attempt to trade or bottle with a 
foreign version of Pokemon, or your data will be corrupted. 

Trade Center Colosseum Time Ca&sule 

Preparing to Link Up 
Connect two Game Soy systems using a Game Link cable. Turn the power ON, select CONTINUE, then 
go to a Cable Club on the second floor of any Pokemon Center. If you are trading with a Gold or Silver 
Version, head to the Trade Center. If you are battling with a Gold or Silver Version, go to the 
Colosseum. If you are trading with a Red, Blue or Yellow Version, speak to the receptionist at the Time 
Capsule. JST 

Trading at the Trade Center 
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Follow the instructions that the receptionist gives you. Your data will be 
saved automatically before the trade begins. 

LINKING UP TO TRADE OR RATTLE 

Enter the Trade Center, face each other at the table in the middle 
of the room, then press the A Button. 

A list of the Pokemon you can trade will appear. Select 
STATS to check the status of your Pokemon, then figure 
out which Pokemon you will trade. When you are 
ready, select TRADE. 

After a little while, TRADE / CANCEL will appear on the 
screen. Select TRADE, then press the A Button to begin 
the trade. Your Pokemon will then be transmitted 
through the Game Link cable. 
• Pokemon that evolve by being traded will evolve at 

this time. 
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LINKING UP TO TRADE OR RATTLE 

Once the trade is complete, select CANCEL to return to 
the Trade Center screen. 
• The traded Pokemon will be saved at this point. 

Let a PoKemon hold an item before >fou trade. 

Before you trade at a Trade Center, you can give on 
item to your Pokemon. In other words, you can trade 
items using Pokemon. You can give a rare or useful 
item to your friend this way. Also, if you give them 
Moil, you can exchange letters. There is a rumor that 
trading items this way will have some sort of effect on 
Pokemon that evolve... 

LINKING UP TO TRADE OR RATTLE 

Battle at the Colosseum 

Unlike normal battles, you can't use items when battling in the Colosseum. 
Also, if you Run, you will lose the battle. It is a good idea for you and your 
friend to come up with your own rules. For example, you may want to limit 
the types of Pokemon that can be used or battle only with Pokemon that are 
Level 20 or below. If you do this, your battles will be even more fun! 
• You cannot battle with a Red, Blue or Yellow Version. 

The receptionist will show you to the Colosseum room. You and your friend 
should both sit at the table, then press the A Button to enter Battle Mode. 

The Pokemon each of you has will be displayed just before you start to battle. 
The results will be displayed once the winner has been decided. 

1 

r. 

iISEjIO 

1 

1 HU'J • . 1 • • \* 

■ * ■ * 1 

: - fcK— 

* There is a poster to the left of the Reception Counter 
where your battle record will be recorded. 
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LINKING UP TO TRADE OR RATTLE 

Trading at the Time Capsule 

You can use the Time Capsule to trade Pokemon with a Red, Blue or Yellow Version of Pokemon. 
• The Time Capsule will be under construction at the beginning of the game, but it should become 

available after you play for a while. 

IMPORTANT! 
You can't trade Pokemon that do not appear in the Red, Blue or Yellow Version. Also, Pokemon with 
MOVEs that do not appear in these versions cannot be traded. 

I ■= ft i *• 1 i ki p.. 

CHIKORITA™ does not appear in 

the Red, Blue or Yellow Version. 

The text says, "You can't 

take the ODDISH with a 

SWEET SCENT. The MOVE, 

SWEET SCENT, does not 

appear in the Red, Blue or 

Yellow Version. 

C\)2i\ with the Time Capsules receptionist. 

• In the Red, Blue and Yellow Versions, speak with 
the Cable Club receptionist. 
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UNKING UP TO TRADE OR BATTLE 

Save your data before you start the trade. 

You will be shown to the Time Capsule. Face each other at the center table, 
then press the A Button. 

A list af the Pokeman you con trade will appear. Select STATS to 
check the status of your Pokemon, then figure out which Pokemon 
you will trade. When you are ready, select TRADE 

O.LD- (-WC3-——-’ 

vffL ... k 
1 'fEU-OW' 

mm 

3TAT-, ►TRAfi 
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LINKING UP TO TRADE OR RATTLE 

After a little while, TRADE / CANCEL will appear on the screen. Select TRADE, 
then press the A Button to begin the trade. Your Pokemon will then be 
transmitted through the Game Link cable. 
• Pokemon that evolve by being traded will evolve at this time. 

Once the trade is complete, select CANCEL to return to the Trade Center screen 
• The traded Pokemon will be saved ot this point. 

• Tr-«d» HAGIKAW* 

! for RATICATC7 
— 

•; 

There's someone who can mafce >four ToKemon forget their M0V6s? 

Sometimes the receptionist at the Time Capsule won't allow you to start, even 
though your Pokemon appears in the Red, Blue or Yellow Version. If so, the 
Pokemon must have learned a MOVE that does not appear in the other 
versions. If the Pokemon could forget that MOVE, you could trade it ot the Time 
Capsule. Now, if only there were someone who could 
forget their MOVEs... 

J.i jlx l- P 

• ■■■ 
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MYSTERY GIFT 

You can send and receive Mystery Gifts to and from friends using the built-in Infrared Communications 
Port. This is a fun way to increase the various types of items you have. 
• You can only send a Mystery Gift between two Game Boy Color systems. 
• You can get items from either the second floor of a Pokemon Center or from the PC in your house. 

□i 

You won't be able to send or receive Mystery Gifts ot first. Talk to the girl on the fifth floor of the 
Department Store in Goldenrod City (Game Boy Color only), then save your game. The next time you 
play, MYSTERY GIFT will appear on the menu. 

How to Use the Mystery Gift 

Turn both Game Boy Color systems ON. On the Title Screen, press START 
or the A Button to bring up the menu. Select MYSTERY GIFT, then press 
the A Button. 

«rfTMM 
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MYSTERY GIET 

When the Game Link Screen appears, align the triangle marks on the tops of 
your Game Soy Color systems and place them within 2 inches of each other. 
• To increase the chance of success, place the systems on a flat surface, such 

as a table. 
P-sifr A It 

■ r c* 

ft**** E lit 

: ClrKi' (Ip 

When one of you presses the A Button, the items will appear on both of your 
screens. You won't know what items will appear until you press the button. 
You may be able to get some rare items that aren't even sold in stores. Try 
this with as many friends as you can. 
• You can use the Mystery Gift up to five times a day, but you can only 
receive a gift from the same friend once a day. --- 

Communicating with Pokemon Pikachu™ 2 GS 

You can also use the Mystery Gift with a Pokemon Pikachu 2 GS (sold separately). You can receive 
different kinds of items depending on the number of wottsjou've saved on your Pokemon Pikachu 2 
GS. There is no limit to the number of times you can jjttpnicote with a Pokemon Pikachu 2 GS or 
who you can trade with each day. TpT 
• See the Instruction Booklet for Pokemon Pikachu 2 GS. 

PRINTING 

You can use a Game Boy Printer (sold separately) to print out Pokemon data from your POKeDEX 
and from Bill's PC. 
• See pg. 9 for information on changing the darkness of the printout. 

Printing the POKeDEX 

Connect your Game Boy system to the Game Boy Printer, then turn the power 
Gome Boy system and the Game Boy Printer. 

Select CONTINUE. Once the game begins, go to the Menu Screen and 
select POKeDEX. 
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PRINTING 

Select PRINT, then press the A Button to begin printing. Press the B Button to cancel printing. 

Printing with Bill's PC 

Connect your Game Boy system to the Gome Boy Printer, then turn the power ON on 
both the Game Boy system and the Game Boy Printer. 

Select CONTINUE. Once the game begins, log on to Bill's PC. 

L 

h B: ■ •= 
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PRINTING 

Select CHANGE BOX, then decide which box you wont to print. 

When PRINT appears, press the A Button. 

■ • i 

>eoxi 
BO xa 

&OX5 

BOX4 
-SHP 1 

Chooa* > BOX. 

The Pakemon list will begin to print. Press the B Button to cancel printing. 
-w-cj i ulk? 

r^r^ip □ 3“ . ,. 

In addition to the POKeOEX and Bill's PC, you can also print Mail and Pokemon Status. Maybe you can 
print other things, too...? You'll have to play the game to find out! 
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IMPORTANT: REV B 

WARNING: Copying ol any Nmtendo game is illegal and is strictly prohibited by domestic and 
international copyright laws. “Back-up" or “archival” copies are not authorized and are not necessary 
to protect your software. Violators will be prosecuted. 

Th«s Nintendo game is not designed for use with any unauthorized copying device. Use of any such 
device will invalidate your Nintendo product warranty. Nintendo (and/or any Nintendo Licensee or 
distributor) is not responsible for any damage or loss caused by the use of any such device. If use of 
such device causes your game to stop operating, disconnect the device carefully to avoid damage 
and resume normal game play. If your game ceases to operate and you have no device attached to 
it, please contact your local authorized Nintendo retailer. 

The contents of this notice do not interfere with your statutory rights. 

This manual and other printed matter accompanying this game are protected by domestic and 
international copyright laws. 

The rental of this game without permission of Nintendo or its licensees is strictly prohibited. 

For further information or assistance, please contact: 
Nintendo Consumer Assistance Hotline 1-800'255-37G0 (U.S. and Canada) or your local authorized 
Nintendo retailer. 
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WARRANTY & SERVICE INFORMATION 

You may need only simple Instructions to correct a problem with your product. Try our web site at www.nintendo.com or call the 
f Consumer Assistance Hotline at 1-800-255-3700 rather than going to your retailer Hour* o( oporabon are 6 a m to 9 p m.. Pacific Time. 

Monday • Saturday, and 6 a m. to 7 p.m . Pacific Time, on Sundays (limes subject to change). It the problem cannot bo sofvod over the 
telephone or with the troubleshooting ^formation available on-lteo. you wta be offered express factory service through Nintendo or referred to the 
nearest NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER5*'. Please do not send any products to Nintendo without contacting us first 

HARDWARE WARRANTY 
Nintendo ot America Inc. ('Nintendo') warrants to the original purchaser that the hardware product shall be troo from defects in materia} and 

. workmanship for twelve (12) months from tne date of purchase, if a defect covorod by Mvs warranty occurs dunng the warranty porfod. Nmtendo 
, ora NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER will repair the defective haidwaro product or component, free ol charge. The original 
I purchaser is entitled to this warranty onfy if the date of purchase is registered at point ot sale or the consumer can demonstrate, to Nintendo's 

sfaction. that the product was purchased within the last 12 months 

AME PAK A ACCESSORY WARRANTY 
Intendo warrants to the original purchaser that the product (Game Paks and accessories) shal be free from defects ;n material and 

rkmanship for a period of three (3) months from the dato of purchase If a defect covered by this warranty occurs during this three (3J month 
irrarty period, Nintendo or a NiNTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER witi repair the defective product, treo of charge. 

lERY iCE AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY 
e try our wefc site at www.ntetendo com or call the Consumer Assistance Hotline at 1 •800-255-370Q tor troubleshooting intormatten and'or 

lie at to the nearest NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER. In some instances, it may be necessary for you to ship the oompiete 
uct, FREIGHT PREPAID AND INSURED FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE, lo the nearest service location. Pteaso do not send any products to 

blende without contacting us first. 

If ARRAN TV LIMITATIONS 
■ilS WARRANTY SHALL NOT APPLY IF THIS PROOUCT: (a) IS USED WITH PRODUCTS NOT SOLD OR LICENSED BY NINTENDO 

. UDfNG. BUT NOT LIMITED TO. NON-LlCENSEO GAME ENHANCEMENT AND COPIER DEVICES. ADAPTERS. AND POWER 

ijpPUES): (b) IS USEO FOR COMMERCIAL PURPOSES (INCLUDING RENTAL): (c) t$ MODIFIED OR TAMPERED WITH (d) IS DAMAGEO 
|lY NEGLIGENCE. ACCIDENT, UNREASONABLE USE, OR BY OTHER CAUSES UNRELATED TO DEFECTIVE MATERIALS OR 

CRKMANSH1P; OR (o) HAS HAD THE SERIAL NUMBER ALTERED. DEFACED OR REMOVED. 

I ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES. INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
1 PURPOSE ARE HEREBY LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE WARRANTY PERIODS DESCRIBED ABOVE (12 MONTHS OR 3 MONTHS. AS 

APPLICABLE). IN NO EVENT SHALL NINTENDO BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE 
BREACH OF ANY IMPLIED OR EXPRESS WARRANTIES SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LfMITATIONS^LHOW LONG AN IMPLIED 
WARRANTY LASTS OR EXCLUSION OF CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES. SO THE ABOV^IlwfTATlONS MAY NOT APPLY 
TO YOU. 

Thr* warranty gtvea you specific iega! rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to stale Nntondo t address is as set 

forth on the back cover of th*s booklet 

This warranty is only valid in the United States 
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OFFICIAL ^ 
NINTENDO POWER 

PLAYER'S GUIDE 
available at your nearest 
retailer? Or to order call 
OG33€£BSEC or visit 

NEED HELP WITH INSTALLATION, 
MAINTENANCE, OR SERVICE? 

AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTERS 
1-800-255-3700 

Nintendo of America Inc. 
P.O. Box 957. Redmond. WA 98073-0957 U.S.A. 

www.nintendo.com PRINTEI 


